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The meeting was ~alled to order at 10.20 a.m.

AGENDA ITEM 741 EFFECTS OF ATOMIC RADIA'nONI REPORT OF THE UNITED NATIONS
SCIENTIFIC COMMITTEE ON THE EFFECTS OF ATOMIC RADIATION (continued) (A/42/2l0 and
A/SPC/42/L.2)

1. Mr. FREUDENSCHUSS (Austria) said that his coun~ry was happy to have acted as
host oncr a9ain for the Scientific Cammittee, which had held its session at
Vienna. ae w lcomed the participation in the work of the Co~ittee for the first
time of a Chinese de18gation, for tnat could only enhance the Committee's authority
and unlversality.

2. The tragic accident at Chernobyl, which had not been. ,rgotten in Austria, had
increaSed tho awarenesl of the rilkl arilin9 from the use of nuclear power and of
the importance of internation'.l co-operation with respect to nuclear safety. It
wal now clear that unilateral mealurel were not enough. That wao why his country
had propoled to its n,ighbouro that they Ihould conclude bilateral agreements to
reduce the risks of tranlboundary nuclear pollution.

3. A~ in 1986, Austria ~as a sponlor of draft resolution A/SPC/42/L.2 and it had
allo Mponsored (esolution 41/212 B in which the General Assembly apP3aled to all
Govprnmentl to ensure that the highest standardl of safety in the design and
operation of nuclear plants were applied in order to minimize risks to life and
health and to take into account the legitimate interests of neighbouring countries
that could be affected by transboundary effects of the use of nuclear energy.

4. His delegation was pleased to note that the Scientific Committee had examined
lIIeans of collecting and analysing data Of. the Chernobyl accident in order to
.mprove protection againAt, and knowledge about, the effects ~f atomic radiation.
It Qwaited with interest the report which the Committee was to submit to the
General Assembly at its forty-third session.

S. Mr. IDRIS (Sudan) said that his country was a long-standing member of the
Scientific Committee and attached very great importance to its work. The Committee
did much to make world public opinion more aware of the harmful effects of atomic
radiation, which WB~ the consequence of the ambition of certain States to impose
their military supremacy on other peoples.

6. In view of the importance of the Committee's work for all mankind, the
bUdgetary restrictions impo~ed on it were most regrettable, for its work might
suffer" His delegation urged all the parties concerned to find a swift solution to
the Committee's f.lancial nroblems so that it could devote itself fully to its
tasks.

7. His country was brset with serious economic problems, the effects of which
were impeding its development programmes, and it object~d vigorously to the
enormous waste of resources on nuclear research for military purposes.
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8. His delegation noted with great concern the tendency for the big Powers to
make the third world the stage for their rivalries, a corollary of that process waa
the proliferation of nuclea~ weapuna, and the threats hanging over the countries of
southern Africa and the Mid,Ue East were a perfect illustration of that fact.

9. The nuclear co-operation between IsrQel and South Africa and the attack on
Iraqi nuclear inatallations fell into the same categocy. Awate of the threats
hanging over mankind, hiB country welcomed t:le undertaking of the Soviot Union and
the united State. to redu~e the numbers of their medium-range missiles.

10. Like all other countrie., Sudan was worried about the dangers of atomic
radiation and it could not close its eyes to th~ activities of certain States
which, shamele.aly exploiting the financial ditficu1ties of some countrie., tried
to mal,\:! them dumpinq-9round. for their nuclear wastes. It objected to the aale to
poor countries of food.tuff. polluted a. a result of nuclear accidents and it
denounced the frantic efforta of c~rtain States to sell radioactive material. in
third world countrie., expo.ing their peoples to radiation risks.

11. Mr. TIMERBAEV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) aaid that the report of
the United Nation. Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation
(A/42/21Cl demon.trated the u.efulnes. of the Committee's work. The information
and conclu.iona cont.ined in the report brought out clearly the great danger of
atomic radiation to the health and life of peopleM and it also prOVided a solid
scientific ba.e which confirmed the need to put an end to the nuclear-arms race,
totally prohibit nuclear-weapon te.ta and guarant~e the aafe development of the
nuclear-energy indu.try for peacefUl mean.. The Committee had al.o made an
outstanding contribution to the negotiation of the 1963 Moscow Treaty Banning
Nuclear-Weapon Te.t. in the Atmoaphere, in Outer Space and under Water, which had
been the fir.t important a9reement on arms limitation" The effective co-operation
established betwaen the Committee and the Internation'Al Atomic Enargy
Agency (IAEA), the United Nation. Environment Programme (UNEP), the World Health
Organization (WHO) and other international ag.ncies would no doubt continue to
develop. Hi. country .hared the concerns expressed about the budgetary
restrictions impo.ed on the Committee.

12. The forty-second ....ion of the General Assembly was opening in a particularly
favourable atmosphere for the future of a safer world. The accident at the
Chernobyl nuclear power atation had demonstrated that the peaceful uses of the atom
were not without ri.k. Hi. country was gratefUl to all the Governments and all the
organizations, in partiCUlar the Scientific Committee, which had collaborated in
the efforts to cope with the consequences of that breakdown. The lessons drawn
from the Chernobyl accident and from accidents in nuclear power stations in other
countries prompted reflection on mattera connected with the safety of the use of
atomic energy. The Soviet Union had prepared a long-term plan to improve
management. the interaction between man and machine, and information and peraonnel
training, i~ particular with regard to emergencies. Studies were being made of the
)~ng-term consequenoe~ of the aocident and vigorous efforts were being made to
develop nuclear reactor. equipped with safety devices. The accident had only
strengthened the conviotion that the use of the atom, for peacefUl purposes or
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otl,erwise, would alway. involve rilk.. The harmful effect. of etomic radiation
demonstrated that It had become more vital than ever to achieve nuclear diaarmament.

13. The idea of univeraal co-operation and a new political approach wa. gaining
ground. His country had in fact pre.ented a whole .erie. of far-reaching
initiativen and concrete propo.al. for the maintenance of international ~ecurity

which covered nuclear di.armament a. well. The new politioal .ppro.ch had prom~~ed

the Soviftt Union to pr•••nt • prQ9r.mme de.igned to free the pl.n~t from nucle.r
we&pons by the year 2000 .nd to form an int.gral part of the comproh.n.ive .y.tem
of international peace and ..curity which it had propo••d ahould be ••tabli.hed and
which was beginning to take concrete .h.pe. Th. r.cent agr.ement. reached in
Washington by Mr. Shevardn.d•••nd Mr. Shultz had demon.tr.t.d for the fir.t time
in history that mankind was .bout to take the path of nucl.ar dicarmam.nt .nd that
there was a re.l opportunity to elimin.t. p.rt of the nucle.r ar••nal. of the
Soviet Union and the United Stat•••nd to m.ke progr••• in the n.gotiation of other
vital issues.

14. The Soviet Union wa. convinc.d th.t the .ffort to .nd lIuclear-w••pon. testing
must be given high priority. It w•• an important and ind.p.ndent m.an. of limiting
and ending the arm. r.c••nd would h.v. major military, technic.l, politic.l,
international, legal and moral implication.. Not only could nucl••r t ••ting h.ve a
very dangerous impact on the environm.nt but, abovft all, ••ch t ••t w•• yet another
step towarda the furth.r improv.m.nt of nual.ar weapon. and the d.velopment of .ven
more lethal type.. A. wa. w.ll known, in 1985 the Soviet Union h.d impo.ed a
unilateral moratorium on nucl.ar explo.ion••nd h.d abided by it for 18 month••
That moratorium, which the Soviet U~ion wa. prep.red to r.vert to at .ny time
provided the United St.t•• d.cided to .nd it. nucl.ar explo.ion., had reinforc.d
demands for ending nuclear t ••t.. In that cont.xt, the agreement reach.d between
the USSR and the Unit.d St.t•• to open, before 1 Dec.mb.r 1987, full-.cale pha.ed
talk. in a single forum, th(l 'Iltimat. go,,'. of which would be the c••••tion of
nuclear test~, w•• of the utmo.t import.nc••

lS. The improvement in the politic.l climate would undoubt.dly help to furth.r
international co-operation in the p.ac.ful u••• of nuolear energy. The
International Atomic Energy Agency, curr.ntly c.lebrating its 30th anniver.ary,
played an import.nt role in that r.g.rd and enjoyed the .upport of the Soviet
Union. The entry into fore. of three major in.trument. - in the preparation of
which the Soviet Union had been actively involv.d - the Convention on Early
Notification of a Nuclear Accident, tne Convention on A••i.tance in the C••• of a
Nuclear Accident or Radiological Em.rgency, and the Convention on Phy.ical
Protection of Nuclear Material, waa gratifying. Internabonal co-op.ration in
promoting nuclear .af.ty ~eemed to have .ntered on a new .tag. a. a re.ult of the
special session of the IAEA General Conference, where the Sovi.t Union had
presented detailed propo.al. on the e.tabli.hment of .n international regime for
the nate development of nuclear energy. IAEA would undoUbtedly continue to promote
international co-operation in the con.tructive uae. of nuclear .nergy.

16. Unless there wa. wide.pread awarene•• of the need for joint action to rid the
planet of nuclear weapon. altogether and cr.at••dequ.te condition. for exclu.ively
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peac~ful uses of atomic energy, under strict international contrQl, hopes for a
better future were unlikely to be fulfilled. The relevant bodies and agencies of
the unit.d Nations .y.tem, including the Scientific Committee on the Effects of
Atomic Radiation, could and must contribute to the achievement of that lofty goal.

17. Mr. SVOBODA (Canada) .aid that Canada, a. a member of the Scientific Committee
since its est4bii.hm.nt, was onc. again a co-.pon.or of the re.olution on the
effect. of ionizing radirtion. It welcomed the clo.e collaboration b.tween that
Committ•• and other international bodi•• , inoluding the United Nations Environment
Programm., the World Health Organization and mo.t notably the International Atomic
En.rgy Agency. It wa. al.o particularly gratified that a Chinese delegation had
taken part in the work of the Committe••

lB. Canadian scientist. had always played an aotiv. part in the scientific work of
th~ Committ.e which though .mall wa. a highly competent technical body. Th~

support of the Canadian radiation prot.ction e.tabli.hm.nt for the Committee was a
prime indication of the importanc. Canada attached to the Committee's role in
aS8es8ing the health ri.k. of radiation.

19. Canada .hared the concern, expres.ed by Denmark on behalf of the European
Economic Community, about the Committee'. lack of resource.. The Committee's
work-load had increa.ed and would continue to do .0, not only because of the
Chernobyl accident, on which a report wa. to be submitted to the General Assembly
at it. forty-third •••• ion. but also becau.e of the conclu.ion. of the report of
the World Commi••ion on Bnvironm.nt and Development. Which emphasized the danger of
ionizing radiation to the environment. For finanoial rea.on•• however. the
Committee had been obliged to defer a number of report. and to reduce the scope of
other ••

20. Accordingly Canada, contrary to it. cu.tomary policy, .trongly recommended
that fund••hould be allocated to the Committee so that an additional full-time
scientific officer could be r.cruited to a.si~t in finalizing its report to the
A.sembly and thus complete the ta.k a•• igned to it.

21. with reference to the remark. made at the previous meeting by the
representative of France, who had wondered whether the United States would agree to
carry out nucl.ar t ••t. in the north-ea.t quarter of it. territory. which bordered
on Canada. he .tre••ed that the que.tion was not one of choo.ing a new test site.
but rather of agreeing, a. Canada had always advocated. on putting a complete and
univer.al .top to nuclear te.ting.

22. Mr. OXUOA (Japan) .aid that his oounLry had been a member of the Scientifi~

Committee sine. it. e.tabli.hment and wa. one of the .pon.or. of draft resoluti,
A/SPC/42/L.2. The Committ.e's scientific work. which had made a valuable
contribution to a b.tter understanding of the technical and Bcientific aRpects of
ionizing radiation, wa. becoming incr.a.ingly important in view of the
ever-widening use of nucl.ar power.
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23. At it. l •• t •••• ion, the Scientific Committ.e h.d h.ld fruitfuL di.cussions on
phy.ic.l a. well a. biologio.l topic.. Hi. d.l.g.tion we. p.rtioul.rly interested
in the Committee' •••••••m.nt of the long-t.rm oon••quenc•• of the Chernobyl
tragedy .nd w•• gr.teful for the co-op.r.tion of .11 the p.rti•• concerned in
••••mbling the information for the report the Committ•• w•• call.d upon ~o submit
to the A•••mbly.

24. Hi. d.legation accordingly took note with ••ti.f.ction of the Sci.ntitic
Committ•• '. report .nd hop.d th.t the co-op.ration betw.~n the Committ.e .nd States
M.mber ot the United N.tion., the .pecializ.d .g.nci•• , including the Interna~ional

Atomic Ilnergy Agency, and various non-governm.ntal org.nisation. would continue.

25. Mr. ABDULLAH (Indone.ia) congr.tUlated the Sci.ntifio Committ•• on the qU.lity
of it. work. It. mo.t recent report (A/42/2l0) cl••rly d.monstr.ted its
compet.nc.. It••tudie. of the h.rmtul etf.ct. of ioniling radi.tion on m.n and
the environm.nt had blcome incr•••~ngly import.nt with the growing glob.l concern
about tho.e danger.. Th. co-op.ration .xt.nded to the Committee by .pecialized
agenci•• or United N.tion. organs such as IAZA, WHO .nd UNEP gr.atly facilitated
its work.

26. The budg.tary restrictions impo••d on the Committee w.r. a matt..r for regret.
Th. r.sourc•• at the Committ•• 's dispos.l w.r. tar b.low whst had b.en approved in
the r.c.nt past, while it. mand.te wa. becoming incr•••ingly compl.x. The
.hort-t.rm fin.nci.l .upport which UNEP had provided h.d be.n provid.ntial.
R.qu•• t. for inform.tion had e.calat.d since the Ch.rnobyl accident and, in order
to re.pond, the Committee lftu.t h.ve .dequate hum.n .nd financial r.sources. Such
accidents could recur .nd, •• no country w••••f. from the ri.k of nuclear
p~llution, the Committee's studi.s on the eftect. of atomic pollution were
.xtremely uset"l. Adequ.te financing would en.ble it to co-ordinate it. programmes
in .n etfective manner.

27. The conclusion of a comprehensive ban on nucl.ar-weapon te.ting w.s of great
import.nce. Notwithstanding the highest priority given to the negotiations on that
issue, progress had been impeded on various pretexts. It w•• therefore more than
ever important that nuclear weapon States shouLd negoti.te in good faith in order
to reach an agreement to ban testing in all environments.

28. Since its inception, the Committee had pl.yed • uniq~. role in influencing the
policie. of Governments and in exploring modalities tor the peacefuL uses of
nuclear .nergy. Th. norms of int.rnational co-operation that had been developed
since the establishment of the Committee were no le•• import.nt. For those
reasons, his d.legation would support the Committee'. programme of actiVities and
co-sponsor draft resolution A/SPC/42/L.2.

29. Mr. SHAH (Pakistan) aaid that, while appreciating the need for a thorough
reviaw of natural sources of radiation 6~d of exposure from the application of
radiation therapy for medical purposes, Pakistan supported • moratorium on all
nuclear explosions, that being the only way to pre.erve the fraqile environment of
the plan.t trom the risk ot future contamination.
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30. The Prime Minister of P.ki.tan h.d r.c.ntly .tilted in tll. Gen.r.l A•••mbly
that Pakistan was prepar.d to .ub.crib. to • comprehen.ive te.t ban in • glob.l,
regional or bilater.l cont.xt.

31. The Chernobyl .ccident had d.mon.tr.t.d the n.ed for intern.tional .gr••m.nt.
on nuclear safety .nd a rational .nd .quit.bl••y.t.m for co-op.r.tion in th.t
field. At the thirty-first •••• ion of the G.ner.l Conf.rence of lAEA, in
September 1987, Paki.tan h.d .pon.ored • r ••olution on the .h.ring of information
on nuclear safety. Given the d.ng~r. of r.dio.ctiv. f.ll-out in the event of •
nucle.r .ccident, a r.tion.l .y.t.m of co-op.r.tion mu.t be e.t.bli.h.d, •••
m.tter of urgency, and m.a.ur•• t.k.n to prot.ct nucl••r in.t.llation. in ca•• of
armed attack. The indu.tri.lized countrie. mu.t •••i.t the d.veloping countri•• in
maintaining the reactor. which th.y .xported .nd refrain from prohibiting the
supply of eIBenUal .par. part.. P.ki.Un w•••1.0 .troftgly oppo.ed to the
restrictions impo.ed on the tran.fer of nucl••r technology for p••ceful purpv••• ,
that technology wa. e••enti.l for d.v.loping countri•• f.ced with .n acute .hort.g.
of convention.l fuel. and en.rgy r.lOurc•••

32. The effects of ionizing radi.tion w.r•• m.tt.r of incr••• ing conc.rn to world
public opinion and it w•• therefore ••••nti.l to provide the Committee with the
neces.ary re.ource. for continuing it. work.

33. Miss BYRNE (Unit.d Stat•• of Am.ric.) ••id th.t the Ch.rnobyl .ccid.nt h.d
underscored in a very tragic w.y that th.r. w•••till much to be l.arned .bout the
relatively new t.chnologi•• of nucl••r .n.rgy .nd the .ff.ct. of r.di.tion on
people and their environment.

34. A number of intern.tion.l bodie. h.d be.n involv.d in reaponding to the
immediate need for improving nucl••r .af.ty .nd providing m.ch.nism. for a•• i.t.nc.
and notification in the ,.nt of nucl••r di•••t.r.. Th. Sci.ntific Committ•• h.d
initiated .tudies of the early .ff.ct. produced by high do.es of radi.tion on the
human body and of the longer-term con••qu.nc•• of the Ch.rnobyl .ccid.nt. H.r
delegation strongly supported the vi.w of the Committee th.t there had b.en •
world-wide increa.e in pUblic concern .bout ionizing r.di.ti~il, which h~ighten.d

the importance of the regular and wide.pr••d pUblic.tion of the Committee's r.port.
which werr widely Lecognized a••uthoritative.

35. Her delegation, in th.nking the Committ•• for the profe.sional and
non-partisan manner in which it had di.ch.rged it. mand.te, joined tho.e
delegations which had commended the Committ•• for the m.ritoriou. work which it h.d
accomplished to date and pledged conti~u.d .upport.

36. Mr. JUDE (Uruguay) .aid th.t the f.ct th.t Urugu.y w.s • co-spon.or of the
draft resolution slJbmitted by Sw.d.n impli.d not only that it supported the work of
the Scientific Committee but allO th.t th.t .upport mu.t be viewed in the bro.der
context of UrJguay's po.ition of principl. in aupporting the exclu.ively pe.c.ful
use of nucle.r energy .nd the need to do ev.rything poa.ibl. to improve the
relev.nt safety R,.nh.n1am.. Notwith.t.nding diff.r.nc.s of views .nd of hope.
which had not b••n s.tisfied, the Unit.~ N.tiona Conference for the Promotion of
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International Co-operation in the Peaoeful U.e. of Nuol.ar ~nergy, held at Geneva
in Maroh 1987, oould provide a h.lpful .timulu. to the oonv.rgin9 aotiviti•• of
IABA, UNBP and WHO. Th. Soi.ntifio Committ•• could not only make a .ubstantial
contribution to the follow-up m.a.ur•• r.oomm.nded by the Confereno. but oould al.o
play a more aotive role in a••i.ting IABA to promote int.rnational nuolear ••ourity.

37. Th. Soi.ntifio Committ•• , during the 32 y.ar. whioh it had devoted to the
.tudy of the eff.ot. and ri.k. of ionizing radiation, had demonstrated its
oomp.t.no.. It. laat teohnioal r.port, following ita annual m.eting held at Vienna
in Maroh 1987, wa. a ol.ar .xampl. of ita compet.no. in phy.ioa and biology. In
that oonneotion, the r.l.vant national .ervio•• had b••n inter•• ted in the
Committee'. t.ohnioal di!~\l~.ion. on auoh matt.r. a. natural lources of radiation,
expolure to radiation reaulting fr.om the production of nuclear energy or the
carcinogenic eff.ct. of radiation. Hop.s were allo c.ntr.d on the forthcoming
di.ou••ion. on the data coll.ot.d and proc.saed following the Ch.rnobyl accident
with a view to improving m.chani.m. and m.thods for protecting against the effects
of ionizing radiation.

18. Th. varioul r.aolutiona adopt.d by the Committee without a vote demonltrated
that th.re wa. a con.ensu. r.garding .upport for the function. and goall of the
Sci.ntific Committ•• , 'count must, howev.r, allO be tak.n of the need to provide
the Committ•• with a mandate that would .nabl. it to make general or specifio
r.comm.ndation. r.garding action to be tak.n at the national, r.gional or global
lev.l to pr.v.nt or l ••••n the .ff.ots of ionizing radiation on man and the
.nvironm.nt. Giving the Committ•• a pow.r of r.comm.ndation would .nhance the
r.l.vanc. and uI.fuln••~ of the data which it provided and would allo be in the
int.r••t of countrie. themselves. His d.legation also shared the concerns
.xpre.sed regarding the budgetary restrictionl r.cently imposed on the Scientifio
Committ•• and hoped that the finanoia] ~••ourc.s allotted to the Committee would
shortly be re.tored at their previoua 1e\e1.

39. Mr. MUNTASSBR (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) said that, although his oountry was not
a m.mber of the Soientific Committee, the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya had followed the
work of the Committee with great inter.st in view of the inc~easing importance of
studies on the effect. of ionizing radiation.

40. HiB d.legation hoped that the Committ.1l would co"operate more closely with the
International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), the United Nations Environment
Programme (UNBP) and other specializ.d agencie.. He urg.d all developed countries
to submit periodic rwports to the Committee, supplying it with the data it needed
to prepare it. r.port., which w.re .xtremely important for all countries,
e.pecially tho•• that were exposed to risks of pollution and 1 .eked the means to
protect themaelves. Libya also hoped that the Scientific Committee would be
authorized to formulate recommendations on environmental protection measures to be
undertaken at th. national, regional and international levels.

~l. Hi. country was concerned by r.ports of the ri.k of unprecedented marine
pollution from the radioactivity released by nucl.ar testing, as a result of ocean
currents and the movement of contaminated migratory fi.h. Those concerns were
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juatified because Libya had a 1,900-ki\ometre Mediterrane~n coastline an~ the
Mediterranean was its only access to fishing resources.

42. I.ibya flatly opposed nuclear testing for military purposes, dumping of nuclear
waate in the oceana and burial of such waste in the desert re~ions of the
developing countries, which lack~ the means to forestall the short-term or
long-term damage they caused.

43. Libya's position on nuclear testing had been stated in a letter, dated
14 October 1987, from President Qaddafi to the Secret3ry-General. In that lettar
the Libyan President had echoed the deep concern express@d by representatives of
people's organizationa from New Caledonia, the Cook Islands, Fiji ~nd W.atern Samoa
regarding French nuclear tests in the S~utn Pacific and reports indicating that
Iarael, in co-operation with France, intended to underta.ke similar experiments in
the region, he had called on the international community to assume its
responaibilities with respect to those practices, which undermined all
international efforts towards nuclear disarmament.

44. The Libyan Government had always opposed the arms race, both on land and in
apace, and expressed its satisfaction at recent signs of detente, it hoped that
negotiations between the parties concerned would result in an agreement for the
dismantling of nuclear arsenals.

45. At the thirty-sixth session of the General Assembly, the Director of the lAEA
hud drawn attention to the risk of pollution by ionizing radiation, in the event
that nuclear installations were attacked with conventional arms. Such attacks
could effectively trigger radiological warfare.

46. The attention of the international community should be drawn to the criminal
actions of certain States which, while claiming to co~~ly with international law,
did not heaitate to violate the principles of the Char:er and believed themselves
to be invested with a divine right to launch attacks under the guise of
aelf-defence. The unjustified raid on the Iraqi nuclear reactor might have had
serious consequences had the Iraqi authorities not taken the necessary preventive
measures. The retention of the relevant item on the agenda of the General Assembly
atteated to the international community'o acknuI'! l adgement of the seriousness of
such attacks.

47. Mr. CHATURVEDI (India) said that a tragic accident like the one at Chernobyl
in 1986 was a reminder of the terrible consequences that ionizing radiation could
have for man and his environment. The lessons of that accident and others made it
essential for scientiats and poli~y-makers to treat the problem of nuclear safety
with the greatest caution, urgency and seriousness. Scientists, doctors and
environmentalists had begun to realize that even the most minute amount of
radiation was extremely dangerous and long-laoting. It was therefore urgent to
conclude international agreements on nuclear o~fety and to reinforce co-operation
in that sphere, in particular between the developed world and the developing
countries.
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'8. Indi. w.s .w.r. of the n••d to maintain the highe.t nucle.r s.fety standards
.nd h.d co-op.r.ted clos.ly with the Unit.d N.tions Scivntific Committee on the
Eff.ct. of Atomic R.di.tion. Indian sci.nti.ts and exp.rts h.d .ctively
particip.t.d and contributed to the Committ•• ' ••n~u.l m••tings in Vienna, and the
Indi.n d.l.gation w•• pl••••d with the us.ful r.comm.nd.tions m.d. by the Committee
.t it. M.rch 1987 s.ssion. India w•• d.dic.ted to tl.~ pe.c_ful uses of nuclear
.n.rgy, b.cau•• it had .lw.y. con.id.r.d .ci.nc••nd t.chnoloqy as the means to
.cc.l.rat. economic developm.nt. ~he prim.ry obj.ctiv. of Indi.'m nuclear energy
proqr.mm., as d.fined in the Atomic Energy Act of 1948, w•• the d.velopment,
control .nd use of .tomic .n.rgy .olely for pe.c.ful purpo••• , .uch as the
g.n.r.tion of .l.ctricity and the u•• of nucl.ar .n.rgy in r••••rch, agriculture,
industry, m.dicine and oth.r .r.... To .chi.v. tho•• obj.ctive., it had
.nd••vour.d to d.velop • fl.xibl. infr••tructur. of r••••rch f.cilities, scientific
.nd t.chnic.l manpow.r, r.w-m.t.rial-proc.s.ing c.r.tr•• and f.cilitie. for the
m.nuf.ctur.. of the nucl.ar compon.nt••nd .l.ctronic .quipment necessary for the
programm••

49. In the pa.t, the Sci.ntific Committee h.d .ubmitt.d compr.hensive reports to
the a.n.r.l A•••mbly. Th. ninth sub.tantiv. r.port of the Committee on the subject
of g.n.tic and som.tic .ff.ct. of ionizing r.diation had be.n very well received.
His d.l.g.tion welcomed the .nnu.l progr.s. r.port .ubmitted by the Committee and
hoped that it, like pr.c.ding r.ports, would .nhanc. the knowl.dge of mankind on
the d••tructive eff.ct. of ionizing r.di.tion. His d.l.g.tion noted with
.atisf.ction th.t the r.pr...nt.tiv•• of the World H••lth Ory.niz.tion (WHO), the
Int.rn.tion.l Atomic En.rgy Ag.ncy (IAEA), the Int.rn.tion.l Commi.sion on
Radiologic.l Prot.ction .nd the Int.rn.tional Commi••ion on Radi&tion Units and
M••sur.m.nt. had b••n clo••ly co-op.ra~ing with the Unit.d Nation. Scientific
Committe.. H. hop.d th.t the M.mber Stat.s, the .peci.liz.d .genci.s and other
Unit.d N.tion. org.niz.tion., •• w.ll •• nation.l .nd int.rn.tinnbl scientific
organiz.tions, would continu. to make inform.tion .v.il.bl. to Lhe Scientific
Committ•• so th.t it. r.port. would be of .v.r-incr•••ing utility. He expressed
hi. d.l.g.tion'. s.ti.f.ction .t the growing co-op.r.tion between the Scientific
Committ•• and the Unit.d N.tion. Environm.nt Programme (UNEP), .nd reaffirmed
Indi.'. continued support for the work of the United N.tions Scientific Committe6
on the Effects of Atomic R.di5tion.

50. ~r. ~ENKOVIC (Yugo.l.vi.) .aid th.t his d.leg.tion h.d c.refully studied the
report of the Scientific Committee on the Effect. of Atomic R.di.tion .nd took a
positive view of its work. Over the pa.t 30 ye.rs, the Committee had proved th.t
it w••• very .uthorit.tive .nd u••ful intern.tional body whose .ctivities were
beneficial for the whole of m.nkind. Co-oper.tion with intern.tion.l governmental
and non-governmental org.niz.tion., •• w.ll as with the M.mbal St.tes, was
.ssenti.l for the succ••• of the Committel'. work. The Sci.ntific Committee's
report showed th.t it work had been h.mp.reu by fin.nci.l difficulties. His
del.g.tion considered it n.c.ss.ry to provide the C~mnitte. with sufficient
r.sources to en.ble it to c.rry out its work succ•••fully and, in th.t regard,
expr••••d its gr.titude to UNEP for its fin.nci.l .upport to the Committee.
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51, Nuc!",.lr t!o(Jrgy opened up undreamed-of possibilities of improving living
l;onditionB in all walks of life. Unfortunately, ever since nuclear energy had been
discovNed, its vast potl!ntilll had attracted the attention primarily of those who
~lOugbt. t.o u~w ita destructive power to intimidate others and ensure their own
secur ity. lIis delegation hoped that that period was now ovar and that the peaceful
uses of nuclear energy would in future receive more attention than its military
useu. The experience gained 80 far had demonstrated that the useful purposes of
nuclear energy could be very dangerous because of unforeseen failures and disasters
and that it was therefore necessary to handle such energy with the utmost care.
The reuponaibility of the users of nuclear energy was all the greater that the
harmful effects, particularly for man and the environment, could spread over vast
d ist,lnccG inclUding beyond the boundar ies of the State where the accident had
occurred.

52. His delegation did use nuclear energy to generate electricity but it applied
comprehtlflsive safety and environmental protection measures so as to prevent
pallut ion and more serious accidents. Yugoslav ia therefore fully supported all the
efforts to protect the environment and to enhance the safety of nuclear reactors.
Sine!:.' international co-operation was ess6ntial in that area, his delegation
welcomed the fact that a large number of international conventions had been
concluded but felt that further efforts were needed in that direction.

53. Yugoslavia was in favour of strict implementation of the Convention on Early
Notification of a Nuclear Accident and the Convention on Assistance in the Case of
a Nuclear Accident or Radiological Emergency as well as of all other international
j.n~truments relating to that area, and it welcomed the statements made by the
nuclear Powers at Vienna, in 1986, concerning the dissemination of information on
accidents involving military nuclear objects. Yugoslavia considered that it was
necessary to promote international co-operation for the exploration and I .ilization
of nucll!ur: energy as well as for the prevention of harmful consequences l, , oughout
the world. It supported a comp~ehensive nucl&ar-test ban so as to end the nuclear
i1rmu race and to protect the environment. That position was already well known and
waR renected in the documents of t " Eighth Meeting of Heads of State or
Government of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries held in Harare, Zimbabwe, in
1986.

54. ~. AL-I~DDAWI (Iraq) said that Iraq had been one of the first developing
countries to launch a programme for the development of nuclear energy. His
Government considered nuclear energy to be one of the most reliable sources of
energy ilnd it knew that harnebsing such energy was one of the keys to economic
development, and it attached the utmost importance to implementing its nuclear
energy programme. For that reason Iraq was followir.g very closely eveL'ything
relating to nuclear accidents and their effects on man and the environment and was
participuting actively in all international meetings and conferences on the subject
and, in particular, in the activities of IAEA.

55. The consf,quences of a nuclear accident resulting from human error or technical
failure, ,llthough serious, could not be compared with those which might result from
a premeditated attack on nuclear facilities. 'l'he raid on the Iraqi reactor might
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have had appalling consftquences. The danger was not limited to civilian nuclear
power stations and any initiative designed to forestall nuclear disasters or to
attenuate their effects must take into account the risks to which military
facilities and nuclear weapons were exposed.

~6. Paradoxically, those who had been most anxious to act at the time of th~

Chernobyl accident were those who had sought by every means to impede the adoption
of international measures designed to prevent the Zionist entity from launching a
further attacK on the Iraqi reactor.

57. The conclusion of an international convention banning armed attacks on nuclear
infrastructures was more necessary now than ever before, as many experts pointed
out, a radiological war could start with an operation carried out using
convp.ntional weapons.

58. His delegation deplored the fact the Scientific Committee had not drawn
attention to those risks in its report. For the same reasons, his delegation would
have difficulty in endorsing draft resolution A/SPC/42/L.2, in it~ present form.

~9. Iraq also wished to speak out against the paralysing political pressures to
which the United Nations organs responsible for matters relating to disarmament and
nuclear technology, partiCUlarly the Conference on Disarmament were subject. It
was vital that such organs should preserve their independence and objectivity and
that they should be free from the narrow political calculations which had so often
led mankind to the edge of the precipice.

60. Mr. DANUS (Chilej, speaking on behalf of the countries which were members of
the Permanent Commission for the South Pacific, said that the international
communi ty was becoming increasin9l~' aware of the effects of ionizing radiation and
was perceiving the dangers of such radiation with increasing clarity. Chile and
the other countries which were members of the Permanen~ Commission had circulated
document A/39/343 in which they categorically rejected the nuclear explosions in
the South Pacific, which entailed serious dangers to the marine environment ane its
n"tural resouJ:ces. The question of the ceslilation of nuclear tests was of
particular importance to the Permanent Commission for the South Pacific which, on a
number of occasions, had energetically protested the nuclear tests carried out on
Murllroa atoll. They therefore supported the complaints made by the States of the
South Pacific, which were the most seriously affected, and were ready to continue
denouncing, within the international bodies concerned, the attitude of the
countries which were violating the sovereign rights of those States. It was clear
that, no matter who conducted them, such explosions, violated the most elementary
norms of justice, since they affected vast maritime areas belonging to third states
which had not consente~ to the experiments, the results of which were uncertain and
doubtful.

61. The explosion at the Chernobyl nuclear reactor in 1986 had provided
indisputable proof of the dangers and the direct and indirect damage that ionizing
radiation could produce. He hoped that the information to be derived from that
accident would serve to improve protection against the harmful effects of ionizing
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radiation. Those problems called more than ever for strengthening the important
tasks assumed by lAEA by establishing appropriate safeguard clause. and unannounced
on-site inspections of nuclear reaccors. It was also neces.ary to draft
international legislation concerning State responsibility to providing sanctiona
for the direct and ~Ildirect damage caused by, and the delayed effects of,
transboundary pollution, the legal basis being the concept of "mi.u.e of the law".
In that connection the Scientific Committee should be congratulated for itl
professionalism and the seriousness with which it had performed its talk of
evaluating and scudying ionizing radiation.

62. The international community should take note of the extent of the damagu from
ionizing radiation produced by such nuclear tests, whether in space, in the
atmosphere, on the surface of the earth, under the sea or underground. It was
therefore extremely important for the Scientific Committee to continue its work,
with the support of the international community, with an eye to achieving full
understanding and knowledge of the harmful effects of such tests and to maintain
close and permanent links with UNEP. It was also essential to provide that
Committee with the human and material resources it needed.

63. Chile appedled to the international community and, in particular, to those
States possessing the latest nuclear technology, to make an effort to increase
co-operation in the peaceful development of nuclear energy with countries requiring
that technology for their socio-economic development. That would help to
strengthen international peace and security, in accordance with the fundamental
purposes of the Charter.

64. Mr. POLICHTCHOUK (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist RepUblic) noted that the first
item on th~ Special Political Committee's agenda was one which interested all
States without exc~ption. The work of the Scientific'Cownittee on the Effects "f
Atomic R~~iation was extremely important and the conclusions in its report
(A/42/210) confirmed the need to put an end to nuclear tests and avert the threat
of a nuclear war.

65. After the accident that had occurred in April 1986 at the Chernobyl nuclear
power station, the situation had now returned to normal. The damaged reactor waS
solidly encased and totally isolated, and all danger was thus ruled out.
Decontamination operations had been carried out within a radius of 30 kilometres
and the biological effects of the radiation were apparently no longer to be feared,
whether in the short or the long term. Many researchers at the Kiev Medical Centre
were studying the effects of the radiation on the nervous system. It should be
noted that the report prepared by Soviet experts on the Chernobyl accident had been
greatly valued by international specialists, who had praised the exhaustive and
objective nature of the report and the sound basis of the measures taken.

66. Many specialists and journalists who had gone to the accident site had been
favourably impressed by the measures taken. AS Mr. Gorbachev had declared, the
lessons drawn from Chernobyi should serve the whole of mankind. An accident in a
nuclear power station havinq had tragic effects, the destruction that would be
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caused by ~he use of atomic weap(Jns could well be imagined. Nuclear energy must O~

used only for the progress of the whole of mankind.

67. The Ukrainian SSR supported the progl'amme for devising an intel:lll'tionalnystem
for the safe development of nuclear energy submitted by the USSR to tne General
Conference of AIEA. Among measures that ~)uld strengthen international
co-operation in nuclear safety, he mentioned the two instrul'\~nts adopted in 1986
to which his country had been one of the first Eligllatoties, namely, the Conve.lti.:ln
on Early Notification of a Nuclear Accident and the Convention on Assistance in the
CaSE, of a Nuclear Accident or RadiologiC''Sl Emergency.

68. Lastly, he said that his delegation supported draft reaolution A!SPC/42/L.2.

69. Mr. GAUSSOT (France) s~eaking in exercise of the right of reply, said he
wished to remind the Chilean delegation, which represented a country situ8~ed 7,000
kilometre" from Mururoa, that many scientific studies had amply demonstrated that
thp French tests in the South Pacific had had no harmful effect on the health of
the population of the region or on the environment. Another speaker, representing
d country even further from that part of the world, had raiSed the question with a
virulence directly proportional to the distance which separated his country from
the PacIfic. Many delegations would have been surprised at the very special
inter.st shown by the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya in the population of the South
Pacific. He hoped, for the sake of the inhabitants of that region, t~at such
interest would not be manifested in the same way as the Jamahiriya showed vis-d-vis
some of its neighbours. The remarks of the Libyan delegation, whose concerrlfOr-a
region so far away remained mysterious - altholJgh the political motivatlons and the
desire for destabilization which inspired it wete obvious - were devoid of any
basis and did not deserve to have time wasted on them.

70. Mr. MUNTASSER (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya), speaking in exercise of the right of
reply, said that the arguments advanced by the representative of France were not
v9ry convincing. A country's interest in the region did not depsnd on its distance
from that region. The world, as typified by the United Nations, was today an
interdependent whole and everything which influenced one region had repercussions
on the others. Furthermore, ionizing radiation knew no frontiers. As a Member of
the United Nations, the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya had the duty to concern itself with
international affairs. Moreover, many popUlar groups and personalities of tl,~

region had applied in person or by correspondence to the Libyan Government
requesting it to protest in international forum~ against the nuclear teses carried
out by France in the south Pacific.

71. Mr. C,AUSSOT (France) said he had no intenUon of denying the Libyan Arab
Jamahiriya tt=;"";ight to interest itself in other cegions of the world. He simply
hoped that that interest would not end in harm for the population in question. IIn
assured the Libyan delegation that its country was hardly in danger of being
exposed to ionizing radiation coming from Mururoa.

72. The CHAIRMAN, noting that the Committee had concluded consideration of
item 74, suggested that the Committee should take up draft: resolution A/SPC/4:l/L. 2.
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73. Mr. AL-HADDAWI IIraq) reque.ted the .pon.or. of the draft re.olution to
include, after paragraph 1, a pangraph in which tl,le General A..embly would call
for the el~bor3tion of an int.rnational convention categorically prohibitint arm.d
attacks agains~ nuclear installation. de.igned for peacetul or oth.r purpo••••
That task could be entru.ted to the A••embly or to the Conterence on Di.armament,
although Iraq had little confidence in that body, which had had many failure.. The
proposed paragraph would read.

"Expre.se. it••el:iou. concern at the ar.med attllcks again.t nucledr
ine<tallations in the world and ~nvite. the Ccnference on Di.armamellt to
undertake immediately the elaboration of a draft con' 'ntion prohibiting .uch
attacks."

74. Mr. LIDNER (Sweden) said that the .pon.or. would like con.ideration of the
draft resolution to be po.tpon~ .0 a. to enable them to .tudy the Iraqi amendment.

75. The CHAIRMAN said that, if he had no obj.ction, he would take it that the
Committee agreed to po~tpon. con.ideration of draft r.e.olution A/SPC/42/L.2 to the
following meeting.

76. It was so decided.

The meetinj ro•• at 12.20 p.m.


